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Report
This report highlights a growing trend 
in the indu tr  regarding fi re afet  of 

ui ding  com ri ed of cro aminated 
timber (CLT) structures. The concern 
particularly relates to multistorey 
sleeping risk buildings in the UK. The 
design intent typically is to achieve 60 
minute  fi re re i tance for tructura  
loadbearing elements based on tables 
in Approved Document Part B (Part B).

Buildings regulations and Approved 
Document B
Compliance with this guidance does 
not automatica  confer com iance 
with building regulations, which are 
the functiona  a ed egi ati e 
requirements all new buildings must 
meet  C au e   of chedu e  in 
the building regulations requires that a 
building’s ‘stability will be maintained 
for a rea ona e eriod  in the e ent 
of a fi re

hi  in the ie  of the re orter  
is generally understood to mean 
that a structure should maintain its 
oad earing ca acit  for a  ong a  
a fi re cou d urn gi en a ai a e fue  
ource  a fi re hou d e a e to 

develop, grow, naturally decay, and 
e f e tingui h ithout inter ention 

 the fi re and re cue er ice  and 
ithout cau ing undue ri  of co a e

hi  i  a o the origina  a i  for 
the onger fi re re i tance tandard  

ecifi ed in art  for mu ti tore  
ui ding  and i  referred to a  de ign 

for urnout  e ign for urnout i  
usually demonstrated by ensuring 

decays, continues the reporter. They 
go on to say that there is considerable 
academic research indicating that CLT 
doe  not re ia  e f e tingui h

ather than enefi ting from the 
ui d u  of in u ating char  a  ou d 
e e ected from other t e  of 

structural timber, delamination 
ometime  referred to a  char fa

o   often occur  hi  de amination 
process causes underlying CLT 
a er  to ecome e o ed and 
reignite during a fi re  he re u t can 

e re eated e i ode  of charring  
de amination  and reignition of 
underlayers; cyclical burning.

The reporter believes that as 
C  doe  not re ia  e f e tingui h  
one of the fo o ing method  hou d 
be used:

the tructure meet  a redefi ned 
eriod in a tandardi ed fi re te t 

e.g. 60 or 90 minutes. However, the 
aim of the regu ation  for onger fi re 
resistance durations is not to merely 
ensure that a test has been passed, 
but rather to ensure that a building’s 
design is suitable to withstand burnout 
without collapse.

Is CLT self-extinguishing?
n ui ding  of non com u ti e 
construction, such as steel and 
concrete, meeting the prescribed 
fi re re i tance in art  i  genera  
u   cient to en ure de ign for urn 

out  Ho e er  for com u ti e 
construction it is also necessary to 
demon trate that the tructure it e f 

ou d e f e tingui h a  the fi re 

This month we present a report concerning multistorey cross-laminated timber 
bui dings and t eir ris  of co a se during a  re

Key learning outcomes
For designers:
|  Designs that propose the 

u e of C  a  tructura  
elements in multistorey 
buildings should be 
re ie ed  fi re and 
structural engineers who 
have knowledge and 
under tanding of the 
imitation  and im act of 
the u e of C

or fi re en ineers
|  Undertake a risk 

a e ment of o d and 

unusual structures where 
there i  a ife afet  ri  
hou d the  fai

For civil and structural 
design engineers:
|  Early consultation and 

iai ing c o e  ith fi re 
engineers when CLT 
form  art of the tructure 
can he  ith identif ing 
potential risks

|  Carrying out a systematic 
ri  a e ment for 
accidental loads, 

inc uding fi re  hen 
using CLT in multistorey 
buildings can also help to 
identif  and remo e ri

|  The Structural Timber 
Association has recently 
published Structural 
ti e  i in  fi e 
safety in use guidance
(Volume 6), which sets 
out credible pathways 
to demonstrating 
compliance with the 
re uirement  of the 
building regulations
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1)  Demonstration of self-extinguishing 
behaviour should be provided for the 
particular CLT construction used.

2)  The CLT should be fully 
enca u ated in fi re re i tant 
plasterboard (or similar material) to 
limit the risk of it becoming involved 
in fi re in the fi r t ace

Fuel load from CLT
Part B guidance is based largely on 
risk associated with the anticipated 
fuel loading, i.e. the combustible 
content expected in the building based 
on its use. However, this is for the 
building contents only. There is no 
consideration to additional fuel load 
contributed by the structure itself.

Therefore, Part B guidance should 
only be applied in buildings where the 
structure is not anticipated to burn and 
contribute additional fuel, i.e. either 
non-combustible construction or fully 
encapsulated CLT as noted above.

Fire performance of CLT
A minute de ign fi re re i tance 
period in accordance with the 
Eurocode (BS EN 1995, Parts 1-2) 
would assume a char layer will build 
up over time along the external 
surfaces of exposed timber structure 
during a fi re  hi  char a er i  then 
understood to insulate the inner 
portions of the structure to ensure 
continued structural stability. The 
phenomenon also leads to eventual 
self-extinguishment of the timber.

However, as CLT burns unpredictably 
and has a tendency to undergo cyclical 
burning rather than build up char, the 
application of the Eurocode method 
may not be suitable for demonstrating 
the fi re erformance of C

Achieving design intent
Although the CLT structure meets 
Eurocode recommendations, 
application of Eurocode principles 
is not suitable, in the opinion of 
the re orter  to confi rm the fi re 
performance of CLT based on its 
unpredictable charring behaviour.

Furthermore, the design objective 
of  minute  fi re re i tance ma  not 
be consistent with a full review of fuel 
loading as the periods in Part B do 
not account for fuel within an exposed 
combustible structure.

a t  e en if the minute fi re
resistance period was reasonable to 
withstand burnout, it is also necessary 
to ensure self-extinguishment of the 
tructure a  a fi re deca  hi  cannot 

be assumed in general for CLT given, 

among other factors, its tendency to 
undergo cyclical burning.

is  o  co apse in fi re
These concerns suggest to the 
reporter an unacceptable risk of 
co a e in the e ent of fi re  hat i  
most concerning is that these types of 
practices are becoming increasingly 
common in the industry. Guidance of 
both Part B and the Eurocode are easy 
to apply incorrectly. There are likely 
many other buildings, says the reporter, 
with exposed CLT structure which 

o e undue ri  of co a e in fi re
In consideration of the above, 

the reporter recommends that 
the Eurocode and/or Part B 
guidance be explicitly changed to 
identif  and mitigate ecifi c fi re
safety risks of using exposed CLT in 
structural construction.

Expert Panel comments
In the drive to meet the commitment to 
achieve net-zero carbon by 2050, the 
use of CLT and other modern methods 
of construction will lead to changes 
to traditional construction. This 
report questions whether the building 
regulations guidance has kept up with 
some of these changes.

This could potentially lead to the 
construction of buildings that may not 
satisfy the functional requirements of 
the regulations or the expectations of 
the owners and their insurers. Some 
of the e ui ding  might a o  fi re 
development that could endanger the 
occu ant  neigh our  and fi refi ghter

Identifying the risks of alternative 
materials
The use of alternative, reduced-
carbon components and methods of 
construction should be encouraged 
but only when those involved in the 
design, construction, approval and 
management of the building are 
fully aware of the risks and relevant 
protective measures.

Designers have to take responsibility 
for their designs, which means 
understanding the limitations of 
codes, and the reporter’s case study 
demonstrates the importance of 
abiding by this principle.

he recommended fi re re i tance 
periods given in Part B are not simply 
about evacuation times, but also 
fi refi ghter afet  and the afet  of 
people in and around the building. 
Designers should also consider the 
preservation of the building itself, and 
its contents, and prevention of adverse 

environmental consequences from an 
uncontro ed fi re

hi e the A ro ed ocument  are 
not explicit about the assumptions 
that sit behind the guidance, there is 
a wealth of industry and academic 
literature that details the principles of 
design for burnout.

Duty of care
For engineers who are using 
innovative construction materials, 
their professional duty of care requires 
particular diligence in checking that 
commonly applied design assumptions 
have not been invalidated by their 
chosen materials or systems. CLT 
can be used if it has been designed 
in a thoughtful and correct way with 
guidance from specialists if necessary.

In response to comments by the 
Fire Sector Federation via the Building 
Control Alliance (BCA), The Structural 
Timber Association (STA) has recently 
published Structural timber buildings 
fi e et  in e i nce e 
6) which provides guidance on how 
designers ought to deal with these 
matters. This sets out credible 
pathways to demonstrating compliance 
with the requirements of the buildings 
regulations that go over and above the 

re cri ti e fi re re i tance re uirement  
stated in the Approved Documents.

Accidental loading conditions
Chartered structural engineers 
working on building designs of all 
types (including multistorey mass 
timber buildings) will be aware of the 
requirements for accidental loading 
condition  inc uding fi re  a  detai ed in 
Approved Document A. Clause A3 of 
Schedule 1 in the building regulations 
states that ‘the building shall be 
constructed so that in the event of an 
accident the ui ding i  not u  er 
collapse to an extent disproportionate 
to the cause’. In this context, an 
accident ou d inc ude fi re

CROSS is very aware of the 
im ortance of C  and fi re  and 
wishes to engage with all parties 
to improve knowledge and ensure 
the safety of occupants and 
fi refi ghter  ore re ort  and 
feedback are welcome.

The full report, including links to 
guidance mentioned, is available on 
the CROSS website (report ID: 966) at 
www.cross-safety.org/uk/safety-
information/cross-safety-report/
risk-collapse-multi-storey-clt-
buildings-during-966

Find out more 
about CROSS
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